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What Jesus Christ Is
To The Believing Sinner
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t the crowd. But a mes- me TBE, and I'm grateful to you
The tlisard on my car radio (by who publish it. I'm grateful to
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tile Bible, which was a Word instead of compromising.
;we!,
book in our home. The But most of all, I'm grateful to
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understanding. How father, "I have sinned."
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is no man in this world that will
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saved until he realizes that he
is a sinner-until he blames himself-until he admits his sin, and
until he confesses that he stands
in God's sight as a sinner in need
of salvation.
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DEATH COMES TO
INDIVIDUALS AS A RESULT
OF THEIR SIN
every man shall be put to death
Adam and Eve died spiritually for his own sin. When a man
that day in the Garden of Eden, admits that he is a sinner, and
and from that time down to this, when he blames himself, he
event
men and women have been spirit- knows there is just one
death as a
that
is
waiting,
and
ually dead. I insist, beloved, that
death comes as a result of every result of his sin.
III
man's sin. We read:
THE SINNER'S HOPE.
"The soul that sinneth, it shall
die."-Ezek. 18:4.
There is hope for the sinner.
"The soul that sinneth, it shall In the case of Adam and Eve,
when they blamed themselves and
die."-Ezek. 18:20.
In the New Testament we find admitted that they had done
was
Paul reiterating the same truth, wrong, the sentence of death
spiritual
but
them,
upon
passed
for he says:
death never came to Adam and
"For the wages of sin is death." Eve. Rather, it came to their sub-Born. 6:23.
stitute instead. That same day
I tell you, beloved, death comes
as a result of that sin that you
and I stand guilty of, wherein we
are not willing to accept the responsibility, and blame ourselves,
and confess the fact that we are
sinners. Paul says, "The wages of •Spurgeon's Sermons on
sin is death."
Sovereignty
Most of you who are here are
By C. H.
wage earners. You go to work toSPURGEON
morrow morning with the expectancy that when Friday afternoon
256
comes, or at least twice a month,
Pages
or maybe once a month, pay day
will come, and you will get a
$3.50 Postpaid
pay check. You know what it
2 for $5.00
means when we talk in terms of
wages. May I remind you, beloved, that so far as we are concerned, there are wages that sin • Moble Clement
by J. M. Sallee - The story
pays, there is a salary that sin
pays, and that salary is death.
of a Campbellite who
$2.00
The wages of sin and the salary
become a Baptist
of sin is death. No wonder Adam •Alien Baptism and the
wouldn't blame himself, and no
Baptists
wonder Eve wouldn't blame herWm. Nevins
by
self, for there were some wages
$1.50
(paper $1.00) cloth
to be collected; there was a salthe,y
and
History
received,
Campbellism-Its
be
•
ary to
didn't want the wages nor the
and Heresies
salary for sin.
$1.00
by Bob L. Ross
I go back to the Old Testament •The Southern Baptist
and I find Moses saying:
Convention and the
"The fathers shall not be put to
Cooperative Program
neither
children,
the
death for
$1.00
by Bob L. Ross
shall the children be put to death
for the fathers: EVERY MAN •Origin and Perpetuity
SHALL BE PUT TO DEATH FOR
of the Baptists
HIS OWN SIN."-Deut. 24:16.
$ .75
by Bob L. Ross
Notice this, just blame yourself;
The
Church,
•"Ekklesia"just admit that you are a sinner;
Not Universal and Invisible
just confess the fact that you have
$ .50
Bob L. Ross
by
in
David
sinned, and just like
the Old Testament and the prodi- •.Unto Him That Loved Us
Sermons by Harm Rust
$ .50
gal son in the New Testament,
say, "I have sinned." But when •The Five Points of Calvinism
you say it, you realize at once
by Frank Beck
.50
that God has already said, "Every
Protestant
Persecution
of
•
man shall be put to death for his
Baptists in Early ,America
own sin."
.25
by Banvard
I ask, why is it that'the men
whom you met as you came into e A Frank Exposure of
the services wouldn't dare admit
.25
Freemasonry
that they are sinners, and
Arminian
the
Axe
to
41)
Laying
wouldn't dare blame themselves?
Heresies
I walked through the hotel lobby
.25
by Bob L. Ross
adjoining, one night recently and
I saw seven fellows sitting •God's Sovereignty and the
around, who have rooms in the
Existence of Evil
hotel, who are separated or di.15
by Bob L. Ross
vorced from the:r wives. As I
the
Limited
Why
I
Believe
•
looked about, I thought, this is
Atonement
the old folk's home. As I walked
.15
by
,Bob L. Ross
saw
and
lobby
the
around in
those seven men who are di- O The Fake and Fraud of Easter
.10
by Roy Mason
vorced, or at least separated from
their wives, living away from •The KiThng Effects of
home, I thought, there isn't a one
Calvinism Ito be printed)
of them who would blame him.10
Bob L. Ross
by
not
self. I dare say that there is
Communion
a one of those seven that v,tould •Close
.05
by Bob L. Ross
admit that he has done wrong. If
I were to talk to them, beloved,
and
The total cost of all 17 books
every one of them would point booklets is $12.55. When all 17 are
the
at
the finger of accusation
ordered at one time, we will send
mate and say, "She is the one who
them for only $10.00.
condition."
my
for
responsible
is
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God killed an animal (in all probability, a lamb) and took the skins
of that innocent animal, and used
them for a covering for a guilty
man and his wife, who refused
first of all to blame themselves
for their sin.
Can't you see them, beloved?
Who took the initiative? God did.
Who killed the lamb? God did.
Who made the coats of skins?
God did. Who clothed the guilty
pair? God did. As for our salvation, who planned it? God did.
Who sent Jesus Christ to Calvary?
God did. What did Jesus do there
in our behalf? Just exactly what
God had planned. He died for
our sins, and our sins are washed in His blood. We are covered,
we are clothed with His right-eousness. Just as God clothed
Adam and Eve, so he clothes us
with His righteousness.
In the case of Adam and Eve,
they sinned-they blamed themselves ultimately for their sinsthey realized that death was the
only alternative that could come,
and then God provided the sacrifice for them and for all the
elect of all , ages. I tell you, beloved, unless God had provided a
sacrifice, every one of us would
have died and gone to a devil's
Hell.
Later, Cain and Abel came to
bring their sacrifices. Cain
brought some vegetables or some
grain that he had produced himself. All through the Old Testament individuals would come to
God and bring a sheaf of grain,
which was a thank offering, and
Cain came with his thank offering. He came as if to say, "Lord,
I am thankful that you are my
God, and I am thankful for your
blessings." Cain didn't come like
he should have dome-with a
lamb acknowledging that he was
a sinner. Abel came with a bloody
lamb. When God looked down
and saw the blood of that lamb,
God was pleased with the offering of Abel, but God rejected
Cain's offering.
Many a man today is thankful
that he lives in America. He is
thankful that he is a citizen of
the United States. He is thankful
that he can read the Bible-if he
wants to. He is thankful that
there is a God in the skies that
leaves him alone. He is thankful
for everything. He is willing to
bring a thank offering to God,
but there are mighty few ,people
who are willing to come with a
blood offering like Abel brought.
I tell you, beloved, when you
blame yourself-when you confess that you are a sinner-when
you acknowledge that you have
sinned, the only way that you
can escape Hell and death is
through the blood sacrifice of
Jesus Christ.
Hosea as a prophet of God did
just exactly like most every
young man does-he got married.
He married a woman by the name
of Gomer. I presume from what
the Word of God says, and especially in view of the action of Hosea
later on, that he must have loved
her, and he must have been
happy in his home. God's Word
says that a child was born, and he
named the child Jezreel. There
was no particular significande attached to the name, so far as his
home was concerned. Then a little
later another child was born, but
you know, in the meantime Hosea
began to be suspicious concerning
(Continued on page 16, column 2)
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The going up of Elijah out of
Jordan
alive in his body is the
"What Must I Do to Be Saved?"
resurrection of our Lord Jesus
Sallie Rochester Fof4
(8-page tract, $1.50 per 103)
Christ. Not a resurrection such
$3.75
The Prodigal Son (8-page tract, as the
modern theologian would
$1.50 per 100)
Would you just like to Sit
teach — a resurrection in the
Should You Get a Divorce? Spirit. Who ever saw a dead and read a book of more
(8-page tract, $1.50 per 100)
spirit? Only that which can die usual interest? We vent
I'm Not Afraid of Hell Any- can be raised from the dead. The will not be disappointed
more! (6-page tract, $1.50 per body alone can die. The body Mary Bunyan.
Beufn
was the
100)
alone can be raised from the
daMugahryter
John
The Lessons of Death (12-page dead. Resurrection can be predicof the Pilgrim's Progress.
tract $2.00 per 100)
ated of the body alone. If men are
It will be hard to find a
The "ABC" Gospel (2-page determined to repudiate the bod- story of human sufferi,
ily
resurrection
Christ
let
of
tract, 50c per 100)
Christian faith, and practiea'
Death Ends All (2-page tract, them, for the sake of philological living, than this author 11
decency at least, cut out the word
50c per 100)
duced.
"resurrection" altogetner.
This forgotten story :
181
So You Are in the Hospital (2.
But the Spirit of God allows no lished a century ago, Ye'
pagetrace, 50c per 100)
mis-chance about the resurrec- tains the force of religioP
Congratulations (2-page tract
tion of Christ. It paints the scene was then, and has not
for new mothers, 50c per 100)
and circumstances of the resur- bit antique in thought or
Why Sinners Will Not Come to rection. Look at Him in that litThis book will particular
the Saviour (6-page tract, $1.50 tle
room on the night after peal to younger readers, sin
per 100)
He has risen from the dead. story is woven around %!
SALVATION (4-page Monthly Hear how He exhorts the startled of young Mary. The
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paper, $1.00 per year: 50 copies, disciples who are inclined at the spiritual instruction Win
$1.00)
behest of the natural minds to the book -a long-time fay°
miracle.
Jericho Theology
Free samples of this literature
look
upon Him as a spirit, as a young and old.
Then
he
rent
off
his
own
robe.
(Continued from page one)
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statement,
"A
had
failed
from
spirit
him,
smote
hath
not
the
of His power, and then in a still
flesh and bones as ye see me
small voice the Lord announced waters of Jordan and said,
Elisha going about in the
have!" Mark how He shows His
to him that his ministry was at "Where is the Lord God of Eli- Son of God and
God the, Son. hands and His feet and bids them under the direction of a
jah?"
The
river
opened
before
an end, bidding him to seek EliIt is the declaration that he touch Him, handle Him. Mark the heavens! Surely this
sha the son of Shaphat as his suc- him and he passed through to the would come into this
world, cre- the immense climax when He sits descent of the Spirit of C
other side. The theological stucessor.
dents at Jericho who stood afar ate for himself a distinct human down at the table of their un- the Church.
The day had now arrived when
The Church is to go
when the two men went down to nature, consisting of a real body touched supper and eats before
the Lord would take up Elijah
Jordan came forward to meet and a rational soul, unite it to his them broiled fish and an honey- the world wearing the o
by a whirlwind into heaven. Elihim and testified they were sure eternal personality, and stamp- comb. There may be limitless of the man in heaven,
jah and Elisha found themselves
the spirit of Elijah was now in the ing upon it the seal of divinity, possibilities of spiritualization in and governed by His SP
together at Gilgal. Elijah would
The Theological Sc
world and that it was resting up- walk through the earth as the the word "fish." but "broiled"
test Elisha and know whether
on Elisha; but while they be- living God enthroned in human- fish! that adjective falls like a Jericho Accepted the
there was genuine response in
lieved the spirit of Elijah was in ity.
crushing weight on any attempt of Elijah's Spirit, But
him to the call of God. He said
The going down of Elijah into at it.
His Bodily Ascen
the world they did not believe
the Lord God had sent him to
the body of Elijah was in heaven. Jordan is the going down of the
The going up out of Jordan in
In this the Jericho cone
Bethel, and bade Elisha tarry at
They were sure the body was ly- Son of God under the judgment the body is Elijah's forepicture a fore-view of the atti
Gilgal while he went forward.
ing somewhere on the rocks of of the cross.
of the resurrection of Christ in some theological cone°
Elisha swore by the Lord and the
The word Jordan signifies which He died.
the mountain or in some secludand sets forth the move,
soul of Elijah that he would not
ed valley, and they said to him: judgment.
The ascension of Elijah into the modern theological id'
be separated from him.
On the cross Jesus died not as heaven is the setting forth of that
"Behold now, there be with
The modern theologians
They came to Bethel.
a martyr, not as one who came sublime moment when yonder at the presence of the
thy
servants
fifty
strong
men;
let
At Bethel there was a theoloahead of his time and was "torn Bethany Jesus stepped into the Christ in the world.
A
gical institution known as the them go, we pray thee, and seek
in pieces" by the whirling wheel chariot of shekinal glory and was
thy
master;
lest
peradventure
the
They talk a great de'
school of the prophets, the stuof the world's evil; He died there swept upward to the heaven of the Spirit of Christ.
dents were known as the sons of spirit of the Lord hath taken him
as the great Criminal of the uni - heavens.
up,
and
cast
him
upon
some
They see the Spirit
the prophets. These latter came
verse, as one who was made sin,
Come all ye romancers, poets, in every human being-..
forth and announced to Elisha mountain or in some valley."
as the Second man bearing the painters, singers, composers of
The Spirit of Christ 15
that the Lord that day would And he said:
evil that was potentially in the music's loftiest score, and portray Church a n d outside
"Ye
shall
not
send."
take away his master. He replied
But the students urged and in- first man. On that cross the wrath that moment when the Son of Church.
.
he knew it and bade them hold
sisted
to such a degree that the of God, the antipodes of light to God went upward through the vaT
.Christ
dp
irie
riettion
of aC
riheed S
their peace. Elijah would test
darkness, of truth to falsehood, stellar spaces amid the onlook of
Elisha again, and telling him the body of Elijah could be found on of
holiness.to sin, of God to Van the countless hosts of angelic
The telegraph, the ci
Lord had bidden him go to Jeri- the eorth; they were so anxious Devil,
swept down in a flood tide witnesses to the throne of God. wireless telegraphy ari
to
demonstrate the body of Elijah
cho, exhorted him to remain beof billowing, overwhelming judgA man in the glory! that was transit are the results
hind. As before, Elisha would not had not gone to heaven and in ment. A judgment
of which the meaning of Elijah's ascension
reality,
Elijah
himself
was
:
r 11.
not
tuh
Cehartristp.icW
ritts a
of gr
S
papii n
leave him.
He Himself speaks anticipatively in his living body to heaven.
there,
that
Elisha
grew
ashamed,
They came to Jericho.
through the lips of the Psalmist
A man in the glory! that is the poses a wonderful Cr
At Jericho there was another yielded up his testimony and when he cries,
"All thy waves immense fact now.
an actor portrays a cio
theological institution known as bade them go.
Jesus, the man in the glory. the very life — these
The theological college at Jeri- and thy billows are gone over
the school of the prophets, and
me." It was that judgment, the The man who once walked on inspired
by the Spirit 01 .1
a body of students known as the cho therefore sent out fifty men, agony of which
he anticipatively earth. The man who died for
and
for
three
days
sought
the
The Spirit of Christ. it
sons of the prophets. These came
portrays through the lips of men. The man seated yonder on is filling the world '
forth and repeated the warning body of Elijah and found him the prophet Jeremiah
where he the highest throne in the body eousness. Every man
not.
given by the students at Bethel.
bursts forth in his lamentations, which was nailed to the tree.
That
is
the
story.
and honest and brave
To them Elisha returned the
"Is it nothing to you, all ye that
It is full of suggestions.
The descent of the spirit of Eli- whether he believes
A
same answer.
pass by? behold and see if there jah upon Elisha — the descent not,
is inspired and le"
Five Great Facts at the
Again Elijah tested Elisha. The
be any sorrow like unto my sor- of a man in heaven upon a man Spirit
of Christ.
Lord, he said, had sent him to Close of Elijah's Ministry Which row, which is done unto me,
The Spirit of Christ
Ushered in Elisha's Ministry. wherewith the Lord hath afflicted on the earth!
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us woman's suffrage; it lid
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Jordan.
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everything that 151'
short,
together they descended and of Elijah to Elisha.
him to be sin for us."
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The descent of the spirit of Elition, science, philosophY
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"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is
tried, he shall receive the crown
of life, which the Lord hath
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Matching family-size
aREAD BOX $495

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ...delight in the
plastic pantryware that pampers kitchenkeeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
gold-decorated beauties, including this
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting,
chipping. Grand for gifts, too.
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promised to them that love Him.
Let no man say when he is
tempted, I am tempted of God:
for God cannot be tempted with
evil, neither tempeth He any man:
but every man is tempted when
he is drawn away of his own lust,
and enticed. Then when lust hath
conceived, it bringeth forth sin:
and sin, when it is finished,
bringeth forth death." — James
.1:12-15.
Also, James says, "Count it all
joy when ye fall into divers temptations." (Jam. 1:2). We are commanded to rejoice at the thought
that the Lord would count us
worthy to be tried for His glory.
Yea, how great it is to endure
those temptations, for we shall
receive 'the crown of life.'
When many people read I Corinthians 10:13, they sometimes
get a wrong interpretation. Paul
states; "There hath no tempta-

GET LUSTER-WARE AT MOST
STORES SELLING HOUSEWARES

tion taken you but such as is
common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are
able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
He does not here mean that God
will make a way of escape from
the temptation so that we should
never see it again. It is clearly
evident that he was speaking of
some particular temptation that
may assail our souls. There will
be a means of escape. Many are
the cases where the only route
of escape was in death. Yes, the
Lord would expect us to lay down
our lives rather than succumb
to sin.
Often we are inclined to forget
that it is we who tempt ourselves. (Jam. 1:14). The Lord
tempts no man with evil. Certainly, He tempts (or tries) men,

No Hell?
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If there is no Hell, then Calvary was a mistake and Jesus
died in vain. It was one great
objective that caused the Son of
God to leave the portals of glory
above and step down to a sincursed world, and that was to
redeem a sinning world from the
jaws of Hell. Hear Him say, "The
Son of Man is come to seek and
to save that which was lost."
And hear Him as from Golgotha's brow comes the cry, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
From the- cross He was taken
and sealed in a tomb, and He
burst asunder the bands of death,
for they could not hold Him, and
came forth triumphant and show-

as He did Abraham, (Gen. 22:1)
but not with evil. First, a man
is drawn away of his own lust,
then he is enticed. A man cannot be tempted unless there is a
desire in that man's heart to do
a thing. Let us keep this in mind
as we go on to the next issue
in regard to temptation, which is
the prevention of sin.
In order to effectually fight
against sin, it is necessary to.
know what is sin. I believe David had this in mind when he
said, "Thy word have I hid in
my heart that I might not sin
against thee." (Psa. 119:11). Then
too, the apostle said, "I had not
known sin but by the law."(Rom.
7:7).
Christ not only gave us victory
over our old sins but also over
our present in-dwelling sins.
Someone may ask how is it that
we gain the victory over such
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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ed Himself able to give life to
those who put their trust in Him. 1
Calvary was a success! The aton- 1
ing work was finished! The way
of salvation from an everlasting 1
Hell has been paved. But Calvary !
with all its cost and sacrifice, was !
the blunder of all ages if there
/
is no Hell. And in the face of
Calvary, I say there is a Hell!
May God open your heart right
now that you may see yourself
as you are — a hell-bound sinner, and may you look to Jesus
Christ who suffered Hell on the
Cross that sinners might escape i
that awful torment. Unless your !
sins are on Christ, they are on .1
you. Turn to Him and be deliver1
from the "wrath to come."
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C. C. OZIER, Owner
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EXHAUSTERS

EXHAUSTERS

CLENTIS POOL, Manager

OZIER
HEREFORD FARM
P. 0. Box 580

Phone 3361

MILE WEST OF BOWDON ON HIGHWAY 46

BOWDON, GEORGIA

Whatever your ventilating or cooling need may be—there is a Dayton Fan
that can do it more dependably, and for less money.
Most Dayton Fans are designed for year 'round ventilation needs in homes,
stores, restaurants, churches, factories, dairy and poultry barns, garages, etc.
Some are used to improve distribution of warm air in heated buildings, etc.
Your local electric, appliance or farm dealer can supply you with over
25 types of Dayton Fans — blowers and fan parts, too. Insist on Dayton
brand — as more and more people do every year.

DAYTON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. CHICAGO 48.
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PLEASE PROTECT
Roso_,
Your Precious

Black Leaf4

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years. of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE.. . apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

(Continued from page 5)
sins. John answers with resounding echo, "For whatsoever is born
of God overcometh the world:
and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith."
(I Jn. 5:4). Notice, now, that this
faith comes through the word of
God. "So then faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word
of God." (Rom. 10:17). Therefore.
brethren, in order to preserve our
souls from evil, we must have
the Word hid in our hearts. It is
the Word only, that can discern
"the thoughts and intents of the
heart." (Heb. 4:12).
Then also, we must consider
Mark 14:38 where Christ told his
disciples, "Watch ye and pray
lest ye enter into temptation. The
spirit truly is ready but the
flesh is weak." There are four
things that we should gather
from this passage.

&ôrlu rata arntr
Oscar Netson, Inc.

Poria

BUTLER SEED & DELINTING CO.
PHONE 253-7131 — HIGHWAY 78 SOUTH
TIPTONVILLE, TENNESSEE

Custom Cotton Seed Delinting—Custom Bean Cleaning
Yard and garden fertilizers — 50 lb. bags
SOY BEAN SEED: Lee — Hill — Hood. DEKALB SEED
CORN- 305 — 869 — 633 — 925. DeKALB COTTON SEED:
90% Germination. SODIUM CHLORATE — Controls Johnson Grass

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

R.4
Immediately, we see His admonition to 'watch.' Some passages
of scripture are to be applied
only to those to whom it was addressed; however, this particular
saying would certainly apply to
us now. We must `watch'! It is
not so much the other fellow we
have to watch as our own selves,
according to the old proverb.
Pr

No man is truly wise unless
understands the deceitfulness
his heart and the weaknesses
his flesh. Jeremiah said, 1'
heart is deceitful above ail thim
and desperately wicked: w ho e
;
know it." David cried, "Seal
me, 0 God, and know my he,
try me, and know my though"
(Continued on page 7, colurah

WESTBAR LOADKING
CAR TOP CARRIERS

ON U.S. ROUTE 60, THREE MILES WEST OF

MODEL NO. 901

Lewisburg, WestVirginia.
PAY US A VISIT ANYTIME — VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Morlunda's 1,000 acres of bluegrass land in the famous Greenbrier Valley
is the home of a herd of 500 TOP HEREFORD COWS and many Champion
Herd Bulls including the Register-of-Merit Morlunda Coxswain 23d who
was undefeated Champion in 1959, including the famed Chicago International Livestock Show.

Outstanding Bulls and Females Always for
Sale at Private Treaty On the Farm

/
2
" wide x 4" deep. Shipped one Per
BED SIZE: 39" long x 401
carton, semi-KD.

All bright tubular aluminum construction with dark
stain varnished oak slats for a lifetime of trouble-free
service Heavy duty straps, vinyl-coated gutter clips,
stainless rubber cups. Fits all domestic and foreign

(ps.
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C:,Drs

DELUXE MODEL NO. 904

etkiu
Rood
Ill s

OPENING SIZE: 60" x 38" x 4."

FITS STATION WAGONS AND SEDANS
I

104e
t
IsIoth

It tru
the
Imagine — a quality carrier so designed to fit both the
mass automobile and station wagon market. A perfect
answer for smaller inventory and bigger sales.
QUALITY FEATURES
All bright plated steel tubing throughout. Heavy clutY
varnished oak slats, four non-staining rubber suction
cups. Heavy duty gutter straps, and vinyl-coated gutter
clips. Special adapter spacers to convert from station
wagon to sedan carrier are provided. Top frame is easilY
detachable to provide a flat carrier bed for such items
as lumber, bed frames, ladders, cribs, etc.

ECONOMY MODEL NO 903
BED SIZE: 391
/
2
"long x 42" wide x 5" deep. Shipped KD,
assembled, one per carton.

I.

,or
'Peorrk,it
3

Morlunda Matador 4th winning the Supreme Championship at the Eastern
National Livestock Show in 1962. Shown left to right are: Oscar Nelson, Jr.,
co-owner of Morlunda, Fred Ferrell, Elgin, Okla., judge of the show, the late
G. M. Read, Forest, Va. (co-owner of a one-fourth interest in the bull for
a price of $8,000), Leland Clark, president of the Maryland Hereford Assn.,
and Truman Lawrence, manager of Morlunda Farms.
Morlunda Matador 4th was Champion or Reserve Champion at EVERY show
at which he was exhibited in 1962, eight major shows.
fletglr7M-VVVVIKIMCMCIMMIWCAVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV44110VC-Itt

OUR NEXT AUCTION SALE
NOVEMBER 9, 1953
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TRUMAN LAWRENCE, Manager
Office 304-445-2220 —

PHONES

— 304-645-3522 Home

This budget priced, smartly styled luggage carrier h°5
•
all the quality features and materials found in the high,:
er priced models, yet it is so designed and priced Tv
have the mass market appeal. Bright plated steel ilk'
A
Thi
'
l
ing, natural white oak deck slats, and heavy duty We
111Q
straps are just a few of the highlights of this model.
QUALITY FEATURES
Mirror luster plated steel tubing. Extra strong neutrci
web straps. Six weather-protected white oak deck slots
Vinyl-coated gutter clips. Removable side panels f°
converting to flat bed type carrier. All plated materials'
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Litile faith. will b_r•inp your ,soul lo heaven bui greed iadh will bring heaven io your ,soul.

The Largest Cattle on Earth
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AVAILABLE WITH
NURSE ASSY'S mounted
On Either (Vac or chain
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CUTS TRANSPLANTING
COST

C

'Sea

hea
>ueltsi
THE WORLD'S FINEST

uTtilt

PLANT NURSE
(Plant Carrier)
Plants Tobacco, Peppers,
Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Peppermint,
eraccoli, Lettuce, Bermuda Grass Stolons, Strawberries, Celery, Horseradish, Onions, Nursery
Stock.

Contributes to Sturdy Plants,
Good Yields. Insures Exact
Spacings of Plants from V.2-48 inches
with Sprocket changes. Adaptable for
Attachment to Practically All Makes
of Tractors. Adjustable-for-Comfort
Seats and Foot Rests. Mountable 2
Units Side by Side on Square Tool Bor.
Distributed by

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRIBUTORS
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

for States of Kentucky and Tennessee

A HOME OF CHAMPIONS
Customers out of this area write or call

CHARBRAY CHAROLAIS
The Modern Beef Types

DARF CORPORATION
EDENTON, N. C.
pet

Temptation
(11 (Continued from page 6)
s.
139:23).
'Yet
•
ah , if
we are on guard as we
‘v°111d be (and not sleeping) we
414
,
1d watch for anything that
lingilt be an occasion for temptatlit? and avoid it. The Lord has
gootic4ved us with discernment of
and of evil; therefore, let
evils.hun the very appearance of

the
ect

0e)(t. Christ told his disciples
°raY, "Lest ye enter into
,,l,"'Ptation." It is the Lord who
14,ehrs our steps. (Psa. 37:23).
twinging just happens. Everything
It Ws His divine master-plan.
not seem spurious to ask
e Lord to lead us away from

utY

The author remembers quite
well his experiences before learning the difference 'between the
two. There were a couple of °ma,.
sions when I had fallen to sin
(to the dishchnour of my Lord).
Afterwards, being over eager to
prove to the Lord that I would
never disobey Him again I found
it easy to tempt myself again.
This is what is meant by 'entering
into temptation.' Not only are we
to refrain from playing with fire
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU
Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES
Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

Phone State 3-2458

oitherwit

iO

tter
100

temptations, since Christ taught
his disciples to pray thus in the
model prayer saying, "Lead us
not into temptation." (Matt. 6:13)
Notice in the passage under
consideration that Christ used the
term 'enter.' This is not without
significance. In James 1:2, the expresion 'fall' is used. We are to
rejoice when we 'fall' into temptation, but we are to pray lest
we 'enter' into temptation.

PIW MODEL V1-2
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WATERER

Approved Non Siphon

Viking
Tractors
Garden
Model 7A-7 H. P.
Model 4A-4 H. P.
Model 3A-3 H. P.
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WORK-SAVING
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Edgerton, Kinkade "K," Kinkade "L", Standard Walsh, Standard
Monarch, Standard Twin.
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,r110,°,nd

waterer is fully autoalways dependoblc. It is
'Of
cally controlled with electric
Iftwk, 's also available with gas heat.

or

descriptive literature

Vikmg dealer

qe Steel Prod. Inc.,
Vintorio0, Ia.

HAWKEYE
Steel Products, Inc.

of Nurserymen and Truck Gardeners for Over 30 Years
We hove parts available for followirg tractors: Suburbanite,

ALL CAST IRON

web

Enjoy Your Lawn or Gorden — Use Viking — The Power Favorite

ATTACHMENTS FOR SOIL
PREPARATION—CULTIVATING

artnze Valve With "Built-in'
Pressure Regulator

rub'

001

12" wide, 23" long
13" high

PO WE

(1) 7 or 8-web plow (2) 10 or 12-inch disc
harrow (3) 32-inch double-drawbar, with
depth control levers, 8 weeding-cultivating
tools (4) 56-inch spike-tooth harrow.

FOR LAWN, ESTATE CARE

Nome

'3/4metie Lovestock Watering
"
4 Feeding Equipment

4141.,

W ATERLOO, IOWA
11111116-04ftwo•ammo•asw.- -)-amo.c)4

(1) 36-inch sick)
,mower, swivel 19001141141
215-bsols 5 hissde rool typo mower.

prices—also for detoils on becoming a franchised

coupon to:

AMERICAN FARM MACHINERY CO.
Div. of YORK INDUSTRIES INC.
NEW YORK MILLS, MINNESOTA

M anufacturers of

A.1114 OF THE FARM"

mail

and

Address

Telephone
DU 5-4500
Dept. 300
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The devil's dice are all leaded.

THIS MIXER can whip
eggs,knead dough,chop
meat, slice vegetables,
chip ice,sharpen knives,
open cans, freeze ice
cream,juice
oranges,etc.
It's the new 4/
1
2-quart KitchenAid K45 food
preparer with stainless steel howl. It has a
dozen work saving attachments to do all these
chores—and more!
No other kitchen appliance does so many
different jobs...this KitchenAid even kneads
dough for bread, rolls, coffee cake and all
heavy pastries. And all the power you ever
need is built right in.
Now you can spend less time in the
kitchen, but get more done ... with a
KitchenAid Food Preparer.

(Continued from page 7)
(dabbling in temptation) but we
are to pray our Father to spare
us. Should we 'fall' into temptation, let us rejoice.

FOOD PREPARERS

Did(

ake,

Then lastly, He says,"The spirit
truly is ready but the flesh is
weak." There is in our members
a constant warfare between the
natural man and the spiritual
man. This is an occult matter to
the unregenerate soul seeing that
he . cannot understand spiritual
things. (I Cor. 2:14). Earlier it
was noted that the heart is deceitful above all things. Nothing
nor anyone has deceived us so
successfully as our own hearts.
It will tell us that we are strong

and that we cannot be to "
with temptation, but lying et
of
s
secret recesses of its chamher,
secret lusts that may not "
yet manifested themselves. 'l ne a
loved- brethren, beware. Let nod
faith.
that thinketh he standetb
heed lest he fall. (I Cor. 10 Read
Finally, let us give thouq,
te 4
those who do fall into sin.
about them. Listen again te
Pr
words of the Psalmist, "The s, ach
order&
of a good man are
the Lord: and he delightet1/ NI
alp 3,c
his way. Though he fall he 5
down:
fer
not be utterly cast
Lord upholdeth him vittlt
hand." Psa. 37:23, 24. The
not only delights in our was
He upholds us with His he
(Continued on page 11, colit

RIDE THE FABULOUS

HON DA'50"

Big Diamond Jubilee Celebration
Paint Bargains! Free Diamond Rings!
Hanna Paint Jubilee Special

manful eaint Jubilee Free Drawing

OUTSIDE WHITE

75 DIAMOND RINGS
GIVEN AWAY

Top quality outside house paint
yours now at the once-in-a-lifetime Hanna Diamond Jubilee
price of $3.95 per gallon! A bargain even at a higher price, it
provides long-lasting beauty and
protection for exterior surfaces of
wood, metal and masonry con,
struction. No change in quality or
beauty—just in the price!— $3.95
per gallon! Stock up for your exterior painting needs now!

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips
BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer.
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants.
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums. gladioli, as we
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. I
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!

Temptation

rv HANNA PAINT'S

only $395 GAL.

Black Leaf40

KILLS APHIDS

eat
clear

"See your dealer or write KitchenAid Electric Housewares Division,
The Hobart Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio."

HOUSE PAINT

J
NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store
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27,

Nothing to buy! Nothing to write!
hist come in and register. That's
all you have to do to be. eligible
to win a man's or woman's diamond ring absolutely free during
Hanna Paint's Diamond Jubilee
Celebration! See "Diamond Jim"
Hanna here soon!

u!.?c
Hanna Paint Jubilee

FREE PAINTING AIDS
Stop in and pick-up free • Paint
Paddles • Painter's Cap • Paint
Can Opener-. .. to make your
Hanna painting even easier!

The New Look in Low-Cost,
High-Fun Personal Transportation!
No other motor vehicles—two-wheeled or four—have created
a greater sensation throughout America and other parts of
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50"s. They're
converting thousands of men, women and youngsters
every month to two-wheeled travel—to work, market, school
and outdoor fun.
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA "50''sl
You have 4 light, lively and unbelievably economical
models to choose from.., precision-built beauties that cost
only $275(there's even one for $245), get up to 225 m.p.g..
take you places at a whisper-quiet 40 m.p.h.!
Easier and safer to ride than a bike,the HONDA"50" hall
an automatic clutch and 3-speed
transmission that shifts with
77
1.
a simple touch of the foot.
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively
••
horsepower, is practically
maintenance-free and uses
pump gasoline (no messy
oil & gas mixture!)
See and test ride the
Mark 100 only $245
sensational HONDA "50"!
plus destination and
set-up aarge

411
400
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eptH.OND.. _MO_T_OR

3HCO1J1111.
World's Largest Motorcycle
Manufacturer -

-

N ame
For name of nearest dealer, call
Western Union by number and ask for
OPERATOR 25.
Or use coupon for free information.
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West Pico Boulevard,
Los Angeles 19, California
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SOYBEAN SEED

"ONLY THE BEST STAY
'AT REDWOOD"

good Meals

Certified and Non-Certified

ADAMS — HAWKEYE — FORD
HAROSOY — CHIPPEWA

NAS FIRST APPROVED SEED PROCESSING PLANT +
let

I°Wa's First Ap
.proved Processor of Certified Seed

qaoci Bath

J. F. PETERSEN SEED FARM
1NE
oTE
tAY

11C)IiTE 4

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
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A Bull That Will Produce the Guaranteed 1000 Pound
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Ibuicie yourself with a Bible
41a
hh kes your reading free
7.Ysical strain—a book of
'ent size and weight, with
:
1ear print.
'
tt aside a definite time or
t pf time every day for
'eading, preferably at the
• g of the day. Consider
as a daily appointment
and keep the appoint-

you read and apply the truth to
your own life.

What to Read
The Bible is a whole library
toll
of Books. The one Divine Author
g ill
used varied forms of literature
ber$
and different human authors in
It
at
the writing of it.
,res,
A person may ask a librarian
Let
where to find certain writings
sth
or to offer him counsel on what
101
to choose among the many books
' tt t(en
C" for your persona/
oug•
in
a great library. Just so Bible
.te"
development, with the
in.
teachers have made helpful suga to
Purpose of making the gestions on what to read in the
'he t4 practical guide to life.
Bible. Here is a summary of how
d
lere:
4 day as you start to
to get more out of your Bible
htetil ei,
(111 that God's Holy Spirit reading.
he ,
You to understand what
1. Begin with the New Testa• for
ment, preferably one of the Gosyr jtli
pels, for in the Gospels, Christ is
fully portrayed. Because of its
vaY51,
vivid, direct style and rapid acha
tion, Mark is suggested. Continue
the story of the early growth of
Christianity by reading the book
of Acts. Complete the New Testament, reading the shorter letters
first, then the longer and finally
the book of Revelation.
2. In the Old Testament start
with the human-interest stories
of people in Genesis. Reach into
the greatest of the devotional
Psalms. Then add to the Genesis
stories the stories of people in
succeeding books, thus building
the framework of the lives of
these outstanding characters. Af•,
ter exploring the treasures of the
(
, 141 All
THE FRESH WATER
add the cboice chapters
Psalms,
'NONK
WITH THRIFT1
and books among the Prophets.
Save for the last the longer prophetical books and the portions
• No Winter Freeze Ups
.ileatv:211'Sleel
you may have missed in the
• Work 24 Hours A Day
Units
• Large All-Brass Valves
earlier books of history and law.
• Completely Automatic
t
3. Read by units of thought
Itoflth fresh, clean water they'll drink ...
ktitrus
elficiency and production go up! Guaran• rather than by chapters. The book
i4‘ trdier duc them to drink more because a
of Ruth is a good illustration.
the Way they like it—coal in summer
One of the most beautiful stories
'idomaticauy! They can't drink a Ritchie
3 NO pi"W rwestock and poultry watering needs.
ever written, it takes about eighOrti jeatn
•t oibrliotraaetvModern,.chore-saving watering setup. teen minutes to read the four
ioern40 years. Preferred by top livestock
The book of Ruth
chapters
should be read at one sitting, and
FREE. 24 PAGE BOOK so most of the shorter books of
the Bible. Other units of thought
"Automatic Livestock Watering
are found within the longer
The Lifestream of Production"
1,1, Jack Sa&pter, noted-. edttor ot
books: the story of Joseph in
lore Stock Producer. in. roost
Genesis, chapters 37-50, and of
book., on auto:n.4 lovestock
1., "...et °Hemel." Valuable reAttlene
Moses in Exodus, chapters 2-14.
levonat. Photo, watee ThbItL *IC.
Each takes about an hour to read.
4. Read the passages that mean
most to you, such as the Twentythird Psalm and the fourteenth
chapter of John, which are always helpful, no matter how
often you read them. Keep search(Continued on page 10, col. 4)

oh"

STEER OF TOMORROW
At one year of age that chain stores clamor for, with a minimum of fat and a maximum of rib eye with a top grade of meat and a high dressing percentage. If you are
interested in one of these bulls at $500.00 per bull, please write for information.

Redwood Ranch Restaurant
Best Meals in the Ohio Valley
ROUTES 50 AND 7 — WEST EDGE OF BELPRE, OHIO

REDWOOD RANCH
ROUTE NO. 1

BELPRE, OHIO
REGISTERED POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

i
;THEY DRINK
The More

,

•..The More
YOU MAKE!

n The Midwest-BURGESS

FARMS

Charolais & Charbray

giE WATERERS

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS

and 'BLUE BILL' brand of
RED RIVER VALLEY

PO T A TOES
KIN rEt- or DRY TABLE STOCK—CHIPPING STOCK
-4°7-A—CERTIFIED SEED—NORTH DAKOTA
II

FOR SALE:
Breeding Age Bulls
(7-8 & Purebred)

Our 1962 Coif Crop
(7-8 Heifers - Purebred Bulls)

773-1171 (pp)
773-1172 (pp)
773-0622 (ss)

OWNER
Phones: (Office) 6696

•

(Residence) 3621

P. 0. Box 246 — MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS
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The greatness of our fe.rar Olow,53,2,5 The IiWenessc1

SILO UNLOADERS
BUNK FEEDERS

Look for

PLEASE PROTEC
Your Preciops Ros

BARN CLEANERS
MILKING PARLOR
STALLS

This emblem ...

CROP DRIERS

Black Leaf40

. r
Tii SAM
‘..I of
tap quality equipment
and lop quality
service

KILLS APHIDS

•

4. Do not be dist-WO
are soniev.passages
not understand. Be wu.
for hidden treasure
readings.
5. Conserve the re
reading by keepin,g
record of what You
and the impressions
by memorizing help
or copying a key ve
with you for referen
the day.

Suggestions

Contact him first before building or remodeling. He has the training and knowhow to recommend the type of installation
best suited for your present needs and future expansion.
For on installation that is
engineered for higher
production and profits,
see your Clay dealer .
He is a good man to
know.

For FREE booklets on Clay Silo Unloaders, Bunk Feeders, Milking Parlor
Stalls, Crop Driers, or Hog Equipment . . . Write

CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP.
660 River Drive
Binghamton, N. Y.

Oti

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect
pi-oved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardene0.•
lot sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . ''•
so effective insects do not build tin an imrnoHy
EASY TO USE... apply BLACK LEAF 40 w
lt is a basic spray for the protectiortof roses.
(-ye:
as many flowers, flowering shrubs. vegetabli:s.
a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent toc!
e'
For o 1‘'ove. Bs.utiful Gorden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at ycur

The Clay Push-Button Farming sign displayed by your Clay dealer points to the
man who can save you time, money, and
trouble in farmstead planning.

SINCE 1899

SNUCP

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

tContinued from page 9)
ing for more of such passages.
One way of doing this is by
reading one of the shorter books
every day for a month. (Thirtythree of the sixty-six Books of
he Bible can be read in from
ten to forty-five minutes each,
many of them in twenty minutes
or less.) A book may not seem
very clear or helpful at first.
But with each new reading more
6.
. No matter how Y
light will come, until at the end
of the month you will have added to the Bible each (16,
another treasure to your personal primarily a shelf 01
for emergencies; it is.8
"Bible within the Bible."
for daily needs. But
How to Read
°ad
to have a message f
1. Rea d expectantly an d emergency times of , wood
Secdr
thoughtfully, asking, "What is sorrow, fear and
Ip
God's message for me today?"
d. Qi
7. Each day whel
ci
In finding this personal message
from God, three other questions reading, pray agaiu,
will help: What does this passage of God may lead .Y°I)' 1960,
teach me to believe?—teach me of thanksgiving f°1:
strength and blessia
to become?—teach me to do?
confession and rePo
of
Remember that through the
and.00
Bible God speaks to us. The more your mistakes
you are willing to listen, the prayer of interces51°1
more you can hear what He says. needs of others, in„ce
Scripture needs of
2. Read with imagination, unyet unmet; a praYer!
hurriedly. Try to picture the
as you think of Gn
scene or the setting. Try to conder, love, praise arfr
ceive of the persons as living
people.
3. Use standard helps, such as
a reference Bible, commentaries,
Bible dictionary and concordance.
But do not let them take the
place of reading the Bible itself.

OL

177FirirrkWri
e tools do more...
you do less!
As advertised in LIFE and
THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST

Send TBE To

ER

MOST COMFORTABLE,
BEST CUTTING PRUNER MADE

MID-STATES 8 BARBED05o
Made of evenly twisted GoPPer.1.
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are 11
ed and uniformly spaced. AO'

New!
Head curved and pointed for natural
pruning position; flared handles fit

True Temper
"ROCKET"

2-point and 4-point types.

hands perfectly; cushion grips won't
slip, wet or dry, or in gloves. Tempered
cutlery-steel blade takes crisp. clean bite

No. A35

MID-STATES FARM FENCE
EASY-ACTION GRASS SHEARS
N

Buy the fence that gives you the most
for your money! It's made of Copper.
Bearing steel wire, and Mid-States
,"Galvannealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right Into the wire, out.
lasting o:dinary galvanized fence.

"DYNALITE" SHOVEL
Best value in forgedsteel dirt shovels. Light
in weight, low in price,
but extra rugged.

More slice with less squeeze
— new "floating blade cuts
clean and easy.
True Temper No 22

Amazing resistance to
and corrosion.

rust, oxidation

True Temper No. DLR

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
SPRING-BRACED
LAWN RAKE

il
The finest steel post available! "T" rail design by
°50
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture--n1e

ROTARY TURF EDGER

action—nothing to snag wires during stretching PO 01
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in back sectiorlio,
to
locking them and line wires securely in place. IrlIP,ti
ttli 4011
slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold P°' :
In any soil.
tt.:i°110

Makes neat edges the
easy way along walks,
hedges, flower beds.
Saves hours.

Powerful flex action
gets 'heaviest litter without damaging grass roots.

True Temper
No RE2

True Temper No SL22

MID-STATES NAILS
Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holding
power; save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50 lb. cartons.

SHAKE HANDS WITH
A JET ROCKET

SERRATED FLORAL HOE

Si4tet,

-

Serrated edge gives more
bite in all soils — cuts
through weed roots presto!
True Temper No TLY5

Jet Rocket
Hammer
No 1316

Famous True Temper
Jet Rockets: perfect
balance; tubular-steel
handle absorbs shocks;
head can't fly off; cushion grip won't slip.
Jet Rocket
Sportsman's Axe
No. BEA

MID-STATES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR 114
SOLD BY YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR
DIRECT TO

MID-STATES STEEL & W1R
CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA
AINENNIMIIM=ENIONM=b

L.,

27, 1963
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Faith never come3 to a ,-,.• 2a1/ too high for it to surmount.

LPIO

When it's general floor maintenance equipment...it's quality-engineered!

E'RE SETTING OUR
ieIs STANDARDS EVEN
HIGHER

For Your HOME— Get More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ...wax ...
buff ... dry clean .. polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!
•

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

0-10

$135.00

NICO
sUlY
5

ILLS
,Feut,

plus tools

°I1 Expect More From Espalier
And You Get It!

Model
500

Moder
300

$39.95

$49.95

$59.95 "13
$169.50

OUR NEW LYNNWOOD DECISION X
•

Wet-dry vacuum
cleaner for any
surface

A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price
Send complete information,
literature and prices.

g.enerals

General FLOORCRAFT, INC.
reS

1630-50 Rornbouts Ace., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930

World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenauce Machines and Vacuums

ill° 3
,

All Sizes icr An Tyots of Floors — Made by Floor Machine and Vacuum Specialists

are
Feu',,JrcFiiIecl!
MAIL
COUPON
tcr Complete
(1.2tat,

1:1] Floor and Rug Cleaning Machines
0 Vacuums

O

D

For Home

For Church

STREET
CITY

STATE
mom= amiss

Minim

MOM

MMU

Temptation
(Continued from page 8)
we fall, we can fall no further
than His hand. Yet, my brother,
know this: that the Lord chasteneth every son. Let us not de-

tV
cl.ag
Of

it i5
,ut lt

spise His chastening though, for
He does it because He loves us.
(Heb. 12:6). Those of you who
have not felt the correcting hand
of God had better examine yourselves. You may not be His child.
Remember the words of James,
"And sin when it is finished

Man=

1111

MIME =MM

il••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..11.41•••••

'eTen

BE-3

MY NAME

tam

)11SielP
vet

55a

bringeth forth death." (Jam. 1:15).
Look to the Lamb for your only
means of salvation. Then and only
then will the shackles and fetters
of sin lose their hold on your
life. Trust in Him and find
strength to climb to the heights
of freedom. May God bless you.

;-e
of

cicici Decision X by Lynnwood Lancer X and out of
Jilt X, of the famed Marellbar Jilt family; he
e occ)
,rid Prize Junior Yearling and Member First°Ir of Yearlings, 1962 International; he was
'he
loss at Illinois and second at the Indiana State
in,09
nclam is a full sister to Lynnwood Nobleman,
Y I1 i 0
for
International Grand Champion Bull.
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Popufar
areecer Approved

OLLED SHORTHORNS
t,i1JRING
Alki„ry
•BREED CHARACTER
liEDNESS
k
NESS
ER DOERS

•SMOOTHNESS
•EASY FLESHING
•ACCENT ON BEEF

RURI-DON V

15

efflfieP
'

n

Pictured above is one of the fine Santa Gertrudis herd
sires of Run -Mar Ranch, Lucedale, Mississippi. Located on
Route 613, 12 miles south of Lucedale.

ALIEk GINGER LADY—One of our Fine Females

coo
ing°4

P41111
611 4
4
! Note By The Editor — We first visited Espalier
Atti,:"Il 1962 and since that time have formed a most pleastA
With them. We used one of their steers for our
4 B1, —"ce, and will be doing
the same this year. We want
and
to
%t
itre"THANK YOU" at this time to Mr. Lyle DeWitt
^9 forward to seeing him again next year.

ESPAIj F

S

TE
LEPHONES 429-4493 OR 423-2159

"h Park

Decatur,

When in our vicinity come and visit.

RUM-MAR RANCH
WHERE THE BEST ONLY IS ADEQUATE
SAM LOFTIN, Jr., Manager

LUCEDALE,

Phone WH 7-3451

M!!IISSIPPI
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FREE

71 is impossible for faith lo overdraw ils accounl in

CATALOG
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STERN
ANCHMAN
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ATTENTIO

This feeder is 16" high, 13" long, 6" deep. Wt 61/2 lb.
Made of 24 ga. galv. metal with feeding area recessed.
Capacity: 16 lb. feed or 10 pigs to 3 weeks of age.
First, and still the best litter sized creep feeder
on the market.
.

Used Tro
Parts Deal'

OVER A QUARTER CENTURY'S EXPERIENCE

THEIA/ I in Ark
r pERNIAN ID WIL5QN -- OWNER

•The nation's finest Western store
. . . FEATURING THE NEWEST AND
WEAR

‘!"r-!----

--------Tr,

UTFITTERS
111111111/1/11011111

Shipped: 6 per carton Wt. 39 lb.
F.O.B. Sedalia, Indiana

If V. Li.

Cash with order, or

„SE.DAttA, INDIANA:

C.O.D.

I

I want a I0*f

(Creeper) geor
..

Farmall M if0C

AND

208 W. 16th St.•Cheyenne, Wyoming

SEND THIS COUPON NOW
Name
Address
City

1

4,',.::;:-Ov...."°_
•‘,... i
off
........

FINEST IN WESTERN
RIDING EQUIPMENT.

APBIL

_----- ..The Creeper'Cat. No. 71C
-------:-:1Nitiu;iiii71

i

CI

god's bank.

State

If Dead, Where
Would Your
Soul Be?
"And they said, Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
be saved, and thy house" (Acts
16:31).

0 Send me your free 92-page catalog.

What a
difference
a HANDLE'
makes!

Robert Murray McCheyne, one
of the most spiritual Scottish
preachers of the last century, was
a well-brought up and carefully
trained youth, whose outward
life was without blame; in every
way respectable, conscientious,
and well-informed. He knew the
Bible, said his prayers, went to
church, and was well satisfied

with his own righteousness, forgetting that Scripture has declared, "All our righteousnesses are
as filthy rags" in God's sight.
While he was away at school
a message came telling me of
the sudden death of a very godly
elder brother. He went home to
the funeral, and upon reaching
the house of mourning asked to
be permitted to go alone into the
room where lay the body of his
dearly loved brother. As he stood
there gazing upon the still silent
form, he asked himself the question: "If it were I, where would
my soul be?"
The answer to his own question
honestly given was, "Lost forever." There and then he broke
down, gave up all pretentions

to a righteousness of his own,
and found in Christ, risen and
glorified, that righteousness which
he celebrates in his little hymn,
"Jehovah Tsidkenu."

Appreciated Letter
Just a word to say how much
we enjoy TBE. It is really inspiring to read all the wonderful sermons and explanations of the
Scriptures. We also enjoy the
letters from Bro. Halliman, and
we know he is doing a great
work for the Lord. We sincerely
hope and pray that he will be
kept well and strong to carry on
this wonderful work.
William & Jennie Morris, N.Y.

State price and c
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NEW
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COMPACT
ALL-PURPOSE TRAILED •

Dolly Madison*
• Useful
365 days
a year

easiest-to-carry
easiest-to-operate
home ice cream
freezers you can

• it's a UTILITY trailer

AND
MANUAL
MODELS

•
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it's a LUGGAGE
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It takes only 2 minutes to convert the Utility Trailer
into a luggage carrier, with a snug, water-resistant
cover. Now you can enjoy the full comfort of your car
with all your bulky luggage safely stowed in this easyriding trailer. It trails so smoothly you can drive at
normal speeds.

WILLIAMSBURG
MODEL

"the
k•

4q{ •
to
g0
ltiI th

... for

•

hauling almost everything

It's a CAMPER for 2 adults ... it's a CAMPER for 4 adult
Within minutes after you reach your camp
site the Utility Trailer converts into a roomy
CAMPER. Standard Sleeper Top provides
ample room for 3 children or 2 adults.
Double Deck Sleeper Top accommodates 6
children or 4 adults. Perfect for short trips
or long, overnight outings. Water-resistant
material provides protective shelter in any
weather. See back of this sheet for full
description.

Write Today for FREE Folder.
THE J. E. PORTER CORPORATION
Ottawa, Illinois

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF
HOME ICE CREAM FREEZERS

t, ehr

Ott

,for year-round yard

Feature No. 3—Clean-through Colors.
Can't scuff, rub off, chip, wear off or
fade. Retain their like.-new appearance.
PLUS many features no other freezer has!
Available in decorator-style colors of
Petal Pink, Pompon Yellow or Ice Blue in
popular 4 and 6-quart sizes.
Collector's Choice ...

Quality Manufacturers for Over a Centur

kj1f3rn
111 eh
ehr.

1 0 the

Here's an all-new, all-purpose trailer — with all the
quality features of the famous Holsclaw Boat Trailer —
that meets a host of everyday needs for homeowners,
farmers, and sportsmen alike. Sturdy, easy-loading, and
highly mobile. Can be used with any car — even the
smallest compact. Has extra capacity to haul long objects. Almost unlimited utility for yard and garden
work, moving furniture and equipment, and scores of
other year-round chores.

For moderns who prefer
Early American. The traditional Dolly
Madison
Wood Tub Freezer. Richly h a n d-rubbed with
warmly glowing copperclad hoops, a masterpiece
of the cooper's art. Upto-date, too . . . with
powerful electric motor. Furnished in 4quart electric only

hr

9

be_
40,
41,.` 1•S

ELECTRIC

with These Exclusive Features:
Feature No. I—A HANDLE . . . put it
on a freezer and it looks different, works
different and will sell faster for you!
Feature No. 2—Fiber Glass Tu4. Can't
leak, warp, split, rot or get out of shape.
"Returns" are
. barely one per 10,000

'
‘qity rrl

1:ss

HOME
ICE CREAM
FREEZERS
the
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Write

for full details today

to
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OLSCLAW BROS., INC.

408 NORTH WILLOW ROAD • EVANSVILLE, INDIA°

Builders of Famous Holsclaw Boat Trailers

27, 1963

You can't get a grain of faith inc a disobedient hearI.

When You Read the
Bible Through
I supposed I knew my Bible,
Reading piecemeal, hit or miss,
Now a bit of John or Matthew,
Now a snatch of Genesis,
Certain chapters of Isaiah,
Certain Psalms (the twenty-third),
Twelfth of Romans, First of Proverbs—
Yes, I thought I knew the Word!
But I found that thorough reading
Was a different thing to do,
And the way was unfamiliar
When I read the Bible through.
You who like to play at Bible,
Dip and dabble, here and there,
Just before you kneel, oweary,
And yawn through a hurried prayer;
You who treat the Crown of Writings
As you treat no other book—
Just a paragraph disjointed,
Just a crude impatient look—
Try a worthier procedure,
Try a broad and steady view;
You will kneel in very rapture
When you read the Bible through!
Amos R. Wells

jeticho Theology
tont.'titled from
page els)

influence of Jesus."
A persistent member of the
US
glorifies the natural class spoke up:
•„41 the man as the Spirit of- 'But, professor, do you mean
Presistently repudiates to say the thoughts of this • man
,te-rillght that Christ himself went into those hogs and led them
a living body on the to. commit suicide?"
God in heaven.
There was a pause. Then the
it3,1111 such an idea is an ab- professor smiled and said:
"My dear sir, that part of the
rehrist he preaches never story must be interpreted accord41 the dead in the body ing to modern thought. This man
1,0 Ittii°,
ehe
'
ent
found himself suddenly calmed
died.
christ he preaches has no under the quieting influence of
Jesus. At that moment the swine
le Qill'ist is a boneless and — for some unknown reason —
ss Christ.
some sudden fright, no doubt, —
ehrist is an immaterial of their own accord rushed into
the lake. The man was still in a
Christ! that is the degree under the motions of his
f
er it. we modern theologian. former estate and imagined the
ge doors of some modern mad rush of the swine had somebf41 institutions might thing to do with his deliverance.
F•s' Written these words, Perhaps he said something to
ve 's of the Ghost Christ." that effect afterwards, and so the
'
I the
tol•
Pulpit of some mod- story grew."
hers might be written
At another time the subject ber,/ , "Preachers of the fore the New Testament class in
Greek was that moment when
-6,1'Who School Sought to Jesus walked on the water and
'
el„4 El-a h,s Ascension on
Peter asked permission to do the
ttational and Natural same; how for a moment he did
Grounds
succeeed in walking on the waves
b ere influenced undoubt- but when he saw they were bois• the town in which they terous became afraid, began to
tiql"Y lived in Jericho.
sink and called Jesus to save him.
The modern professor's exScripture signifies
,;` It is the symbol of all planation was the following:
"Jesus did not walk on the
(414;',11sPiritual.
the new
is as the old. To- water at all. He was walking on
theologian seeks the shore. A mist rose up to about
ihlri the miraculous ele- the height of His knees. To those
1_the story of Christ on on the little boat it looked as
rounds. Let me give you though He were walking on the
"'tratioh:
Wa
water."
4
4ek,class
in New Testa-. The persistent member of the
stoy
class broke out:
cl,,,Ject was the casting out
"But professor, how do you exltgieOtIS from the man who plain the fact that Peter walked
-4. The story was read on the water and then began to
41,4414n came to Jesus in sink?"
" tatters
The professor smiled and the
and with his
tters. In answer to calm smile of assured authority
i Listion he states his name and replied:
-4; that
hi -at many demons pos- "They were not far from the
e() 41. When Jesus bids shore. The water was shallow. It
the
4 h. out of the man they was filled with long, sedgy grass.
that he will not send When Peter stepped out into the
'is
llo Hades but permit water this long floating grass in
41 °c' into the swine.
Jesus a measure held him up: It seemarldthern they enter the ed. to him he was on the waves.
.hil4i,the herd rushes down Presently he lost his nerve, he
Sc'te into the lake
and began to slip and slide. He
ow;

l

It5

Ith, said the professor,
• is
Jci4t it
our duty to acthis story to modern
vv e
Innst give it modern
° s1,'•T0 begin with, there
s
demons. No
oleshetshingsas
et% .ed or possessed by
trld4 °died spirit of another.
t:eq ,v,;4e a lunatic. He was
-et"til
all sorts of wrong
ble
th.
ideas. Jesus reci/°`4,
4s'lie at once exercised
°I. cif calmness, of selfthVeiQ:,sPoke in a kind but
'
s 4t1 1his at once auieted
he yielded to the

IS BAPTISM
ESSENTIAL TO
SALVATION?
By AUSTIN CROUCH
50c
Discusses the verses often
used to teach the false notion
that baptism is essential to salvorion.
Add 15c for postage
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
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thought he was sinking and cried
out for help."
No matter where such a college may be, whether in New
York, Chicago or New England,
it is a Jericho college. The theology is Jericho theology and the
professors are Jericho professors.
They are influenced by the
Jericho environment; by "scientific" thought, by modernism.
It is an endeavor to bring the
truth of God down to the level
of the world's atmosphere.
It is a systematic endeavor to
apologize for the professed blunders and mistakes of the Bible.
It is a cultured effort to satisfy
the infidelity of the hour with
something suited to -its palate.
It is an organized effort to surrender the church of Christ to
the world, the flesh and the
Devil.
The next time you hear a
preacher telling his audience that
we must translate the theology
of the New Testament into modern terminology; that we must
accommodate our theology to the
scientific spirit; that we must
bring the exposition of the Bible
into line with the twentieth century thought, you may know
that you are listening to a Jericho of God clothed with the body in throne is sitting a glorified, impreacher; no matter whether he which he once hung upon the mortal man, upholding all things
is native born or imported, he is tree, now seated on the throne of by the word of his power? The
a Jericho preacher from a Jeri- the universe, the guaranty of re- God who became man, the man
cho college, giving you Jericho demption and the prophecy of who was, and is, none other than
theology.
coming glory.
God.
The Jericho Theologians Made
What do you think of a preachElisha's Yielding to the Jericho er who laughs at the doctrine of
Such a Clamor Thai Elisha
Theologians and Their Going
Yielded and Lei Them
hell and testifies that men are
to Look for Elijah, Presents
Have Their Way
not so much in danger of hell as
an Incongruous Spectacle
they are of the theology which
There were circumstances
It was an incongruous thing proclaims it; preachers who teach
which combined to produce this
that men who had given them- that all men are by nature the
surrender.
The Jericho theologians had selves up to the study of God's sons of God and that no man can
the prestige of professed schol- Word should now be going out be lost?
What do you think of the
arship and trained mentality. to demonstrate that there was no
They had erected themselves into final miracle in the history of preacher who teaches that the
great work of the church is sava final court of judgment. They God's prophet.
It is an incongruous spectacle ing the world socially and not
looked with the same contempt
upon a worker for God who had today that ministers of Christ individually; that the true call of
not passed through their doors should be seeking with all the the church is social and not peras a West Point graduate does genius in them to demonstrate sonal redemption?
What do you think of the
upon a volunteer. They fixed the that there is nothing miraculous
preacher who stumbles at theinterpretation and repudiated ev- in Christianity.
And yet these are the kind of miracles of the Bible but is ready
erything and everyone who did
not go along with their decision. preachers that the theological to go on all fours after spiritualElisha never had time to go to colleges are sending to us, asking ism; who would consider himself
the Jericho college. The Lord us to ordain them, to open our childish if he accepted the stories
of Genesis, but who is ready to
called him from the field, the pulpits to them.
What do you think of a preach- sit the night out in a mediumistic_
furrow and the plow, and bade
him enter on his ministry at er who stands in the pulpit and seAnce waiting for communicaonce. When therefore the men in the name of Christ denies his tions from the unseen world?
What do you think of the
of the college insisted that he virgin birth?
What do you think of a preach- preacher who is not certain the
really did not know what he was
talking about; that he was crass- er who by that denial puts a bar Bible gives clear statements conly ignorant in proclaiming such sinister on the name of the moth- cerning the hereafter, but is
a thing as that the body of a er of Jesus and sends her down ready to shout himself hoarse
man was living in heaven on the the ages as nothing better than over the fact that scientists have
now actually concluded that man
throne of God, he hesitated and a fallen woman?
What do you think of a preach- has a soul?
surrendered.
What do you think of a preachThe modern theologians have er who by that denial sends Jesus
erected themselves into a court before the gaze of his audience er who protests against bibliolaof final judgment. They look with as a fatherless bastard, as an il- try, against surrendering completely to the written Word, and
a feeling of easy contempt on legitimate son?
What do you think of a preach- yet looks upon every utterance
those who have not passed
through the doors of their Alma er who denies the death of Christ of Herbert Spencer as the very
Mater. They set up the standard as an atoning sacrifice and Makes breath of the Almighty?
And yet these are the kind of
of exposition. They talk continu- that cross no better than a comally of their own scholarship. mon murder or a brutal barbar- men the Jericho colleges are
sending us, asking us to ordain
They exploit it at every turn. ism?
What do you thing of a preach- them, open our pulpits to them,
They batter the ignorance of
those who differ with them. er who denies that Jesus Christ give our churches to their sway.
Men who spend four or five
Their sacrament phase is, "Scho- arose from the dead in the body
larship is agreed." To listen to in which He died; a preacher years at college that they may
them one might well believe that who preaches that Jesus Christ learn how to prove to us that
when they die knowledge will is nothing more than a bodiless there was nothing more divine in
Jesus Christ than what is possidie with them. It is this small ghost, a formless phantom?
preachof
a
you
think
What
ble in any other natural man.
do
of
gets
men which
the hearbody
Men who spend four or five
ing of the journals. It is their er who denies that on yonder
years at college that they may
sermons and writings which are
scientifically demonstrate that
spread in great head-lines in
BONDAGE OF THE WILL the body of Jesus of Nazareth
dailies and magazines. Their thestill mingles with the dust of Palology is of the world. The world
By
estine.
loves its own and welcomes them
Men who spend four or five
Martin
to its realm of attention and lityears at college that they may
erature.
Luther
be able to prove the Church is
When these men begin to deno more supernatural than any
nounce as ignorance that preachPrice:
other benevolent or beneficial asing which stands for a literal ressociation.
urrection and the actual ascension
Men who spend these years at
of an embodied Christ in heaven.
college that they may demonstrate
those preachers who have been
however much the religion of
called from the plow, and those
(Add 15c for
may be superior in moralJesus
even who have come from Bethel
postage-handling)
ity to all others, it is not more
seminaries, hesitate, shiver, beThis is Luther's reply to Erasmus, divine.
come ashamed, and yield their
Men who spend their years at
testimony, or hold it more and the scholar who advocated "freemore in abeyance; and more and will." The language is clear, the college in order that they may
more make manifest that they thought is easily understood. Spur- afterwards teach comparative reare ashamed to proclaim the old geon praised this book highly. It is ligion to their churches and show
faith.
the best book to show Luther's view that Christianity is superior
it is an amazing thing that any of such subjects as depravity, elec- merely upon its ethical, its moral
side; that at bottom it is founded
preacher taught of God should tion, predestination, etc.
be ashamed to point to the Christ Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky. (continued on page 15, column 11
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god has a gigantic task to be performed, faith gets' the contract

A MESSAGE
FROM THE DEVIL

k

Messages
on
Prayer

Destruction Street
Time to Reject God

of your money. Since you have
By B. H. CARROLL
stopped all that, you can sleep
_Sermons
on one of the most
later on Sunday morning, have
vital and important subjects in
My Dear Worldly
more money for joy riding, Sunthe life of the Christian.
Church Members:
day movies, the races, and a good
168 pages
Did you know that you gave supply of beer in the ice box.
$1.25
me the scare of my life when
I just smile with great delight
Add
Se postage-handling
you joined the church? I sure
Callyary Baptist Church
thought that you meant business when I see you buy liquor and
Ashland, Kentucky
with God, but I am so happy beer, and go home to drink it
with
the
wIfe,
and
before
your
that you did not take the step
too seriously and have returned children. I know they will never
to your old love and master. I grow up to be God-fearing men unable to dress for church. But
about eleven-thirty you begin to
thought you had more intelli- and women.
improve
rapidly and by twelvegence than to waste much time
I know some of you would
thirty you are perfectly well and
with the church.
rather have your children in
the movies on Sunday than in have a wonderful appetite. You
Glad You Put Lodge First
eat a hearty dinner and go riding
Sunday School. There they can
in the afternoon, have a_ wonHow my heart thrilled when learn
all the vices and tricks of
derful time, and forget about
you joined the lodge, and at- crime.
Instead of their being a
your "DEVILITIS" until you
tended its meetings instead of blessing to
the world, they will
start home. Then you have an
prayer meetings. I was glad to be
drunkards, gamblers, prodiacute attack which renders you
see you stay away from Sunday gals,
robbers, murderers, or so- almost
helpless and makes your
School and Church to study for cial climbers who will
make the supper taste
unappetizing. There
advancement in the lodge. The world "buzz." Instead
of your
house is quiet when the family daughters being home-makers, is nothing you can do then but
go to bed; it is impossible for
has gone to Sunday School and missionaries, and God fearing you to go to church on the Lord's
church. You know that I have mothers, they• will be
bar maids, day. But by eight-thirty you are
multitudes who feel that the street women, movie stars,
and well once more and can sit up,
lodge is as good as the church. home wreckers. I am
so happy and look at the television, or
I am so glad that you think so. that you can play,
but cannot listen to the radio until about
It cost Jesus His life and blood pray; you
know the names of eleven o'clock. Off to bed you
to start the church, and my crowd movie and
TV stars, but can't go feeling fine and ready for a
_put Him to death.
name ale Books of the Bible; you good night's rest,
and for ancan find Amos and Andy on teleGlad You Work On Sunday
other week's hard work with
vision,
but
would
have
trouble
Some of my followers must go
God left out of your life. You
locating Amos and Andrew in the
to the store and open up on Sunare not bothered anymore with
Bible. You know the score at the
day. mornings to make a few
ball game but not what the score "DEVILITIS" until the next
extra dollars. There will be SunSunday. This disease will not
is in God's Word.
days when you will need to work
send you: to the hospital nor will
A Pleasure to Watch
around the house, for houses
you have to have a doctor with
must be kept repaired. And when
My, but it's a pleasure to watch it, but it will assist you to hell.
you've caught up on all this, it's the thousands of church members
Church, Members Who
so relaxing just to dress, and to as they stay away from the
Don't Move Membership
enjoy the Sunday paper as you church Sunday after •Sunday,
Let me tell you about some
lounge around.
finding fault with the Lord and
people
that I am proud to call my
His work. There goes a man,
Glad. You Pay Attention
own. You dear ones who move
wife,
and
children
to
the
beach.
to a "Third Party"
Other families are riding and from your own community and
I was glad to see some of you fishing. How proud I am of you leave your church letter; not
show some attention to that other men who are quarreling with bothering to attend church servthird person, for this will cause your wives about going to church ices—I call you my "Neverites."
trouble in the home. It is always so much. If she does persuade You are giving me your influence
good to see husbands and wives you to go, you come home and and children.
become interested in others be- before the children criticize the
Then I have a'large group who
cause when this happens the preacher, Sunday School Super- go to the church on Easter, and
homes are broken, and the chil-.intendent, and teachers. I have to funerals_ They go just to be
dren untrained for God. I know thousands who are un-coopera- social people so I call them my
when you are playing around tive, die-hard people who will "Social Climbers." There is a
with someone else, and fussing break the pastor's heart, and tear group of God's people whom I
in the home, that you will not up the church just to have their am able to keep from being faithgot to church, so I don't have to own way. There are none who ful, they go once a week and
worry about you.
honor me more than these.
feel they've served the Lord
Church Asks Too Much
The sickness I inflict on many enough. I call them my "Oncers."
The Lord allows me to make it
That church crowd asked too of you surely does work wonhard for all of you and I enjoy
much of you, anyway. They ders in keeping you away from
doing so, but I'm glad you still
wanted you to be present for church. It is known as "DEVILand serve me.
love
Sunday School, Morning Preach- ITIS." You probably have never
Fanatical Church Members
ing, Evening Worship and Prayer noticed how it works. It makes
meeting; not satisfied with all that you so sick, sore and stiff on
There is a group I hate and
they wanted you to give a tenth Sunday mornings until you are call "Devil-haters." Theg are
fanatical in their faithfulness to
all services honoring their ReFAZ TOO MANY ‘:)F
deemer. They go visiting and
try to be soul-winners; I do hate
that sort of thing. They pray for
I
IL HANG THIS
their pastor, tithe, and try to hurt
UNTIL Na`kr
WON'T NO
my program. When a real test
comes they always put God first,
and He has promised them eternal life with joy and happiness.
Some of these same people may
be around to invite you to church
before long, but just as sure as
you go, they will want you to
give money. Why, sure the
preacher will say you are going
to hell for all eternity and burn
in the flames, but you won't be
....10,1••••••••••••••••

C

......•••••••••••

by yourself, for the majority of
the earth's population will be
there. You will have plenty of
company to weep with you. God
said that I am going to the flames,
but we will make it hard for
Him and His children while we
are on earth. You will want to
find fault, make fun, criticize,
and make it hard for all those
who try to live for God.
So my faithful servant, keep
your name on the qhurch roll.
so the preacher can say you
were a church member at your
funeral. By this means we can
deceive many others. Stay away
from the church. This will keep
many others away. Do all you
can to split the church, so that
the unsaved people will not believe there is anything to the
Salvation of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Let your tongue be loose
at both ends and set on fire of
hell, doing all the damage you
can to God's cause. When your
pastor asks you to back him in
some big effort he is trying to
carry through for the glory of
God, don't you even come near
the church: show him you are
on my side.
Remember I will see you in the
flames that torment throughout
eternity; there we will suffer and
curse God together. So remain
my faithful servant, then you
will see what a great deceiver I
am, and what a fool you are.
Your cruel master,
"The Devil"
P.S. This was written by Byran H. Glaze, Pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church, Columbus, Georgia. He sent it through the mail
to all the people living in his
community to advertise a revival meeting in progress. As
a result he had two women to
call in anger, and ask him how
he knew their husbands. One
threatened him with the law for
talking about her husband, the
other asked him to never mail
her anything else. He heard of
others who were very angry, and
cursed him because the message
was a description of their lives.
(Tract distributed by the American
Baptist Association, Texarkana, Ark-Tex.)
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There Is A Fountaio

There is a Fountain filled with ' LON
Drawn from Immanuel's veins! 'etthl.
And sinn
floeords, plunged beneath ''a
't
Lose all their guilty stains:
k,13C
The dying thief rejoiced to see the
That Fountain in his day;
44
,
k
,e
And there may I, though vile os lital
Wash all my sins away.
1.11‘ic
Dear dying lamb, Thy precious
Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed church of
Be saved, to sin no more.

1°1*
A

,

E'er since by faith I saw the s
Thy flowing wounds supplY,
Redeeming love has been my t :In
'e 0.
And shall be till I die.

When this poor lisping, stortyperi e
tongue
Lies silent in the grave,
'Ooci
Then in a nobler, sweeter song, t.j4
I'll sing Thy power to save.
• ani
"The blood of Jesus Christ Hal
cleonseth us from all sin." (I
1 .7 .

J(

6 and rrepeating part of vere
he read, "Woe is me, I am tIty
done." I smiled, and thought
many lean Christians might:' ken
wail out the same comPia' • hear
Shame
the King's steoends,illible a5.
lives like a
:
se
husks when there is "enote 911e
a • Tes
to spare" in the Father's tivi'
Yes, I must read mY
(John 5:39). I may not unders' !sire
listrY
all I read, but the HolY
I
promises to administer food.' ••,
!No
venient for me (Proverbs
1
He will teach me all things ,4
bring all things to my rel, 'eric
P,
brance (John 14:26). Dail)!
reading should be prefaced'
a prayer for spiritual undet bthiek
ing (Psalm 119:18). The
a spiritual book, written
spiritual author (1 Cor1e1P't 't
1c
2:14). One word more, 114-1,
important especially WO' "Nle,,
me avoid any kind of re31 t•qh
health'',
which takes away a
ka er
I
"Till
Bible.
petite for the
to
tte
',t
give attendance to reading',
hortation, to doctrine" (I TIP' N4y,
-•
4:13). Reginald Wallis in 'Tv ,het),
,er
h•
Venture

11) 411
ied
400

• LETTERS

READ YOUR
BIBLE

The Bible reveals that becoming
a Christian is entering into life.
Life, however, needs to be nourished if there is to be healthy
normal development; good food is
essential. What is God's provision
for spiritual growth? The scriptures of truth. If I would grow
into the full stature of Christ I
must read, study and meditate
upon the Word of God continually (Psalm 1:2). I must have frequent meals in the King's banqueting house and jealously shun
any temptation to omit this from
my daily program. I must allow
nothing, however Commendable
in itself, to rob me of this secret
season each day. Let me never
for a moment listen to the Devil's subtle suggestion that other
things are more important. He
will leave no avenue unpursued
in order to divert me from the
pathway of daily devotion. ft
were better for me to miss my
breakfast than to forfeit my
morning feast upon the heavenly
manna. Job said, "I have esteemed
the words of His mouth more
356
than my food." (Job 23:12).
Pages
Practically all backsliding and
spiritual decline are originally
traceable to a neglect of Bible
Price
study and devotional meditation.
If I fail to "chew the cud" spirit995
ually I shall become a half-blessed, skimpy, emaciated sort of
Christian. Such specimens are a
The author gives an exposition of slander upon this "so great salthe Spirit's name, nature, personality, vation"! Spiritual invalids (I Cord;spensation, operations, and effects. inthians 11:30) are a disgrace to
the family name. While a little
Calvary Baptist Church
boy was stumbling through Isaiah
Ashland, Kontuc1
/
41

y

of
.v r1

I sure do love to read YOur
pers. I read them and r,e;: '4N
•
them. They are the m0s1 •
th1 tn,.ty
theirpan y lcohm
a n
eg n I look fort
know
far behind paying for 00
Mrs. Joe Sra1t11'

•

,
4s'
3
d f,

h
This offering is very s171',,'
I thank God that He has Pr",.
re`SIA
so we could send this clan
heaa
2
VI.
;
the
I'm sure you thank
tbvel
every dollar received.
• diee
reading the Baptist
very much and pray its P , • hod11(
will always be running' •llett to
you!
Ray Do911' '1 as
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THE HOLY SPIRIT
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C. H. Spurgeon said: "FR
buy a genuine unabridged crij:•
none of the modern substitute,',
as they may be at the Pric,e o'

1

\\ts h
tt'ti
Every Bible student nee05 ' ae,
1. c
ottis Ps,
concordance; and aside froro.1
concordances, which cont°'cr:
cal
helps, Cruden's cannot be SUr:,'
coi
A sketch of the author's °.
life is also contained in this
Cturt0
Cal'cry Baptist
KentsickY
Ashland,
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grealea sirengih is ofLen shown in his abilily Lc siand sLiII eind

,„11i010

of death, and immortality, so far
"...WHILE IT 16 DAY; THE NIGHT COMETH
from being in the light, is plunged into the deepest blackness of
rith ' LO
a starless midnight.
NGFELLOW
could
take
a
veitisT otthless sheet of
paper,
write
a
Nay, more! surrender to Jerietti
On it and make it worth
cho theology means the paralysis
0 —that is genius.
of the Jericho preacher himself.
11.°CKEFELLER can sign his He becomes filled with doubts
see 4, e to a piece of paper and which find no limit, which ex40 it worth millions—that is tend over every range of prof;
fessed truth. He becomes a pedle 05
dler of other men's thoughts, of
UNCLE SAM can take gold,
their doubts and guesses. He
P an eagle on it and make speaks no longer with authority
ous
Worth $20.00—that is money. as did his Master; he speaks as
r,
h
MECHANIC can take ma- the scribes and the pharisees.
worth $5.00 and make an There is nothing certain about
'
ele worth $50.00—that is skill! him but his uncertainty — and
le 51
those who hear him become like
ly,
13E1-1OLD,NOW
,
4
h,1\T ARTIST can take a fifty him — totally paralyzed in relaly
Piece of canvas, paint a pie- tion to the supernatural and the
15 THE ACCEPTED
On it and make it worth divine.
TIME; 13EHom NOW
--that is art.
Let this surrender to Jericho
rnflhe
15 "THE DAY OF
,1311:11 CAN TAKE a worth- theology continue for the next
5ALV4TION.4
,' sinful life, wash it in the twenty five years and the Bible
2COR,6:2
•
of Christ, put His Spirit will be practically repudiated
tng,
it arid make it a blessing to from the pulpit, the Church as
ie.
anity_that is salvation.
a supernatural organization will
o Hi
become, on the one side, a club
(1
for rich men and women wherein they may gather to congratulate themselves on their moral
Continued from page 13)
tendencies, satisfy their converse
40 better miracles than the science with gifts to the poor and
1-1
e4titious records of other bequests to educational establish,ght •ths
ments for the increasing culture
ight
h n Who really in their heart and spiritual blindness of the natroPla
earts do not believe in the tural man; on the other side, the
sort
as the living Word of God. Church will drift into a social orfeeds
4ese
are the men the Jericho ganization for the discussion of
Dab
•ges of the twentieth century social inequalities and wrongs.
S
.4,tOrning out; and it is this
Jericho theology means the ovde• rs HistrY inspired by Jericho, a erthrow of New Testament Chrisly 5 , ;strY coming in the name of tianity and the faith once for all
p̀st, that presents the most in- delivered to the saints.
ood
bs 3' 410us spectacle of the times.
Note finally:
jogs
e Theological School of
Elisha's Ministry Was One of
reTP, eticho was a Menace and
Power After He Repudiated
Peril to the Ministry
the Theology of Jericho
ced"
of Elisha
clerst'
'
Only when he repudiated the
What it meant to Elisha
11'9411 did not ascend to heaven Jericho theology, turned his back
it l living body.
!
on Jericho, and reaffirmed his
hjah did not ascend thither testimony, concerning 'the living closing of the age, we may be the "I am persuaded," the abso- cry of a child who sucked into
40,4 was an open question body of Elijah in heaven, did his well assured that 'the Coming of lute assurance of the Word. Let His lungs the very air whose
he had ever crossed Jeri- ministry became one of power the Lord draweth nigh.
the hearer have a ."Thus saith formula He had determined, and
might well question and bear seal that it was heavenDo earnest men ask for the the Lord" and not the assump- God started breathing in His own
Ih ger it had not been after all sent.
remedy, the antidote to Jericho tions and fake guesses of men. creation—breaking into the fam,
There will be no supernatural theology? Let them listen to the
,tter of imagination on his
g
Nothing will so antidote and ily circle of humans, where men
144
'
0 think so.
power in the Church of Christ admonition of the Apostle Paul
render
nil the poison of Jericho went about doing the things that
httr
he might well question till the Church rises up like a to a preacher, to Timothy himself.
The
theology,
Jericho seminaries and men will do — men killing men,
h'er he had any right to go unit to repudiate Jericho the- He says:
Jericho preachers, as the un- men stealing from men, men ly14(
0 tile name of Elijah at all. ology.
adulterated Word of God itself. ing to men, men enslaving men,
k ;eel the truth is he did not. Let the churches refuse to open "Preach the Word."
men degrading men, and then He
When darkness comes we turn
`t)rig as the Jericho theolo- their pulpits to any preacher who
came—and the state moved first
on
the
light.
y Were proclaiming that the denies the virgin birth of Christ,
to blot Him out, and Herod failed.
Let the Church have the truth.
Elijah could not be in the atoning sacrifice of his death,
Then the church moved in to do
Elisha did not stir out of the resurrection of the body and
Let them have the truth of
away with Him, and the church
yO
his ascension in that body to the God without any apology or acfailed. Individuals tried one by
(Continued from page 1)
throne of God. Let the churches commodation.
one, and they too failed. For the
needs
to
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kind, so tempestuous, just would
not conform. He insisted on insulting respectable clergymen.
He called the king a fox. He healed people at the drop of a hat
with very little regard to hygiene.
He did not have proper deference for millionaires. He drove
a ten-ton truck through all of the
worn out traditions of their dead
faith and He cast out demons
with no regard for other people's
pigs. So a friend • of His was
bribed to betray Him, and they
had'to have a charge, and the
charge was disturbing the peace.
There is irony here. That the one
whom Isaiah said should be called the Prince of Peace should be
crucified for disturbing the
peace. It may be that one of the
reasons our nation is as cold and
as far away from God as it is, is
that the representatives of peace
are not in jail today, and so His
friend betrayed Him. He was
publicly flogged, publicly hanged,
and He scandalized His whole
nation. Jesus Christ is the greatest scandal in Jewish history. He
is the traitor of the Jewish race.
He scandalized His nation; He
scandalized His disciples; He
scandalized His home. As the
word reached back to His home
town, you can bet that the shades
of the little carpenter home were
drawn. For He had finally done
too much and said too much, and
officials had stepped in and snuffed out His life in the name of
peace and order and safety. The
curtain comes down on the second act and the chorus sings,
"We despise Him. He was despised and afflicted."
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and her home. Hosea is left, his our feelings or lack of fee
home is broken, and Gomer is the rule we are to measure
gone. In the light of what I read by.
in God's Word, I rather imagine
So we very well may 1)
that things got pretty bad so far opinion that a practice
More than two thousand years as Gomer was concerned. Finally, when God's Word says it 15
ago two young men who were she became a slave. One day Ho- I believe this, is our
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intimate friends lived in Greece. sea goes to where she is. and I on this subject of gentle
Their names were Damon and can see this old prophet of God cause we think hard vtl°
as he asks, "How much for your the right way we assu
Pythias.
The ruler of the country, named slave?" I don't know to whom to be the right way. Lool1
Dionysius, was a cruel man. He she had become enslaved, whether to the verses I have used as
put Pythias into prison and set it waa the man who had seduced Do they say that it is Ole
the day for his death. Pythias her and led her astray, or harsh answer that turn
had done nothing wrong, but he whether it was to someone else, wrath? Do they say a
the
had convicted the ruler of wrong- for the Word of God doesn't make tongue lashing breaketh
wrathf0l,
5
it
clear. At any rate. Hosea asked Do they say the
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The ruler laughed, "That is a
into your 4r1d
strange request," said he. "Of said, "Come on home." He had hastily enter
redeemed her from slavery. She Truly, God's ways are ' but
course you would escape and you
wasn't a slave any longer. She ways. Remember now if Y
would never come back."
had sinned. She had gone into ever been hurt by a harshi krid
At that moment Damon stepped
slavery, but now she is redeemed. If you are a child of 0g)
tt
forward. "I am his friend," he
Beloved, that is exactly our very tender spirit you ha I
said, "I will stay in prison till
spiritual status, so far as you and not you only; for so have 43rd,"5
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Pythias returns."
I are concerned. We sinned. We rest of the children of 0
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Then the ruler asked, "What went
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does not return?"
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We might as well admit that we Be wise, my brethren.
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cution came, and Damon was led face facts, and blame ourselves, away wrath. A soft tongu
out to be put to death. He said, and admit that we stand as sin- eth the bone.
"Pythias will come if he is alive. ners in God's sight. But there is
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shouting, ,"Here he comes! Here way that Gomer could become
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he comes!"
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path." God's Word, then, and not
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"Sitting Down"

(Continued from page 15)
emphasis. He suffered not only
the trivialities and the minor irritations and difficulties of life,
but He suffered the complete, absolute loneliness of hell. When
passing through the valley of the
shadow, God dropped His head
and He had to walk away crying,
"Why hast thou forsaken me?"
He played the game and He
kept the rules. That's what made
Him so irritating to them. He
kept the rules, and everybody
knows that you ought to cheat
a little and lie a little. He kept
the rules, when everyone knows
that to get along you've got to
compromise some. He refused to
compromise. He kept the rules,
and so it was obvious that they
bad to get rid of Him. They had
to do something about Him, and
the curtain comes down on the
first act. The chorus sings in front
of the curtain, "He shall grow up
before them as a tender plant
and as a root out of dry ground."
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